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Why Recycling Matters
It may be hard to believe, but some people
think recycling doesn’t make much of a difference in the big picture. But nothing could
be further from the truth! There are so many
reasons recycling matters.
First of all, the more we recycle, the more
we save. It’s simple conservation, and it makes
our resources last longer and go farther. This
not only helps us today, but of course, it’s also
looking out for future generations. Recycling
is efficient and practical, and it gives us maximum use of the resources our planet provides
us, without having to extract fresh material
from the Earth every time we want to make
something.
Recycling also saves energy. Did you know,
for example, that when manufacturers use
recycled materials to make products, they use
significantly less energy than when they use
raw materials? Likewise, producing recyclable
materials ready for manufacturing requires far
less energy than extracting, refining, trans-

Administration..............801-763-3000
Public Works................... 801-763-3060
Library.................................801-763-3070
Fitness Center............... 801-763-3080

Start Recycling Today! Visit:
americanfork.gov

To learn how to sign up!

Senior Center................. 801-763-3090

Non-Emergency
Police.................................. 801-763-3020
Fire & Rescue..................801-763-3045

porting and processing raw materials through
mining and forestry.
Another benefit we don’t want to overlook is
how much recycling helps protect the environment. When we extract raw materials from the
Earth through mining, quarrying and logging,
and when we refine and process them through
industrial factories, we create a lot of air and
water pollution. Those are just the facts. Recycling, by comparison, produces very little CO2,
carbon byproducts, or other greenhouse gases.
Of course, recycling also helps reduce
landfills. Instead of loading up the Earth with
waste, junk and garbage, recycling helps keep
the environment clean, safe and healthy.

On-Call / After-Hour
Water/Pressurized...... 801-404-1253
Sewer/Storm Drain......801-404-7167
Streets................................ 801-404-1255
Garbage........................... 801-924-8500
Street Lights...................... 801-814-4311

AF History: Lake City Fort
4 Tips to
Be a Better
Recycler
1. KNOW WHAT TO THROW
Focus on cardboard, paper, aluminum
cans, and plastic bottles and jugs to make the
most impact.
2. EMPTY, CLEAN AND DRY
Every item in your recycling bin should be
free of liquid and food residue (think ketchup bottles). When items are soiled, they can
contaminate other perfectly good recyclables (think paper), and those contaminated
materials will end up in the landfill. Give your
recyclable containers a rinse, then tap out the
excess water, leaving no more than a teaspoon.
3. WHEN IN DOUBT, THROW IT OUT
It’s best to toss the item in the waste bin
when that happens. For example, a pizza
box is made of cardboard, but if grease and
cheese are stuck to the box, it can’t be recycled. Same goes for to-go coffee cups, paper
plates, napkins, and towels.
4. DON’T BAG IT
While it might seem to make sense to
place recyclables in a plastic bag, it’s a big
no-no. Materials must stay loose so they
can easily be sorted and separated at the
recycling center. And that plastic bag isn’t
recyclable via your curbside program. (But
most grocery stores have plastic bag collection bins near the entrance.) For a list of
recyclable items American Fork City accepts,
visit americanfork.gov.
Source: republicservices.com

AF City 2021
Notice of Election
The City of American Fork will hold a
non-partisan municipal election this year to
elect a mayor and two (2) council members to
serve a term of four (4) years each. The Primary
Election (if needed) will be held on Tuesday,
August 10, 2021, and the General Election will
be held on Tuesday, November 2, 2021.
Individuals seeking to become a candidate for
municipal office shall file a Declaration of Candidacy or Nomination Petition in person with the
City Recorder at 51 East Main, American Fork,
Utah, during business hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
beginning June 1, 2021 and ending at 5 p.m. on
June 7, 2021. (UCA §20A-9-203, UCA §10-3-301)
Please contact the Recorder’s office at 801763-3000 for more information.
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Above: A copy of the first known
map of Lake City Fort. The map is
displayed at and can be viewed at the
Utah Daughters of Pioneers Museum.
Right: Diorama of Lake City Fork
displayed at the American Fork City
DUP Museum.

In 1850 Stephen Chipman and his son
William Henry, along with Arza Adams and
his son Nathan, came from the Salt Lake
Valley on a trading trip to Fort Provo. On
the trip back they camped near the American
Fork river, and after seeing the cottonwood
trees along the creek and lush meadows on
the lowlands toward Utah Lake, they were
convinced that this would be an excellent
place to settle. Chipman, Adams, and Ira and
John Eldredge went to Brigham Young and
received permission to “go take up land you
want.” Heber C. Kimball was present at the
meeting and asked them to survey a tract for
him adjoining theirs. The first survey was
completed by Ira Eldredge under the direction of a Mr. Fox, who was head surveyor
in the territory. This was known as the “Big
Survey.” In the fall of 1850 American Fork
began settlement, and by 1853 there were
approximately 80 families living in the area
and the town was incorporated under the
name “Lake City.”
The Native American Ute tribes used this
area for fishing, hunting, and gathering herbs
and berries to feed their families. They also
lived here part of the year. With the pioneers coming to homestead, conflicts started
to arise all through the Utah county area
between the two cultures, and the pioneers
were told to build forts for their protection.

Construction on The Lake City Fort walls
began in the summer of 1853 and the pioneers
moved their log homes into the fort’s 37 – 40
acres area. The approximate perimeters,
starting where the Tabernacle is now, along
1st East going to 150 North, then going west
to 1st West, then South to 50 South and back
East to 1st East. When building the monument on the eastside of Robinson park, they
found remnants of the South wall. Homes
were put next to where the walls were being
built and the corrals for livestock were in the
middle of the fort. There were a few homes
on the outside of the fort next to the walls.
When built, most walls only reached 6 - 8 feet
high and some were never totally completed.
The tensions between pioneers and the tribes
eased and the need for the fort came to an
end in 1858.
Although there is no photo of the fort, pioneer Eugene A. Henroid drew the first layout
map of the fort. It shows how the fort was
arranged and lists the families that were there
at the time. Joseph B. Forbes drew another
map resembling the Henroid map and added
a few more families that had moved into the
fort.
Photo and History information provided by
American Fork Daughters of Utah Pioneers
Museum.

Talk Shop With a Cop

Shining a Light on Domestic Violence

Domestic violence — also called intimate
partner violence — is a topic that many people
are reluctant to talk about for a variety of
reasons. Domestic violence can take many
forms, including emotional, sexual and
physical abuse and threats of abuse.
Abusive relationships always involve an
imbalance of power and control. An abuser
uses intimidating, hurtful words and behaviors
to control his or her partner. It might not be
easy to identify domestic violence at first.
While some relationships are clearly abusive
from the outset, abuse often starts subtly and
gets worse over time.
While domestic violence is very complex,
there are similar components that can
occur. These similarities were recognized
by psychologist Lenore Walker in her book
“The Battered Woman” where she described
it as the “cycle of abuse.” The cycle of abuse,
also sometimes called the cycle of violence,
helps illustrate common patterns of abusive
behavior in relationships. It also provides
useful insight into the signs and stages of
abuse, and many advocates and treatment
professionals use it today. The cycle of abuse
highlights where things appear to be going
ok, but the victim knows that the tension
is building and there will soon be a verbal,
emotional, or physical event. These events
frequently escalate in severity. Following the
abuse, there is then a period of reconciliation
and relative calm. There can even be a
period of remorse on the part of the abuser.
Eventually the cycle repeats itself. The victim
may even blame themself for the event.
There is no justifiable reason for someone
to be assaulted or subject to abuse. Domestic
violence can become intergenerational,

and the traits can be passed on to children,
who can repeat what they have observed. It
becomes a learned behavior. This can apply to
both the abuser and the victim.
AF Police Department have found that
many individuals who would like to learn how
to deal with a domestic violence situation are
reluctant to voice this need in a public setting.
Because of this, our City’s Victim Advocate
team cordinated with Utah Valley Univeristy
to develop a series of videos addressing
domestic violence. The videos can be viewed
in privacy at americanfork.gov/DV, and
provide the viewer with a starting point for
understanding and putting a stop to domestic
violence.
American Fork City Police also provides
other resources to help victims of domestic
violence including our Victims Services
department. Victim Services provides help

Memorial Day Festivities
American Fork City takes great pride in
bringing our community together each year
to honor those who have made the ultimate
sacrifice for our country. Unfortunately, the
ongoing need for social distancing and avoiding large gatherings in the time of coronavirus
will prevent this year’s Fireman’s Breakfast
and our traditional Memorial Day program.
However, because we feel it’s important to
recognize those who have served, we will be
providing a video with an address from Mayor

with crisis support, criminal justice support,
safety planning, domestic violence education
and information, and more. Residents can
contact a Victim Advocate at 801-763-3020
ext. 250, or ext. 238.
If you or someone you know is experiencing
domestic violence, know that you are not
alone and that there are many others who are
going through similar challenges and there are
resources to help you. Please contact one of
our Victim Advocates who are trained to help,
or one of our officers if you need assistance or
have questions.
You are encouraged to contact the police
department if you have any questions;
e-mails may be sent to policetalkshop@
americanfork.gov or alunt@americanfork.
gov. Depending on the number and type of
questions received, your question may be
answered via the city newsletter, e-mail, or
phone call.

Senior Health
Challenge
Coming June 2021! Challenge yourself or
compete with others by logging your physical
activity in the month of June. This event is free
to individuals age 50+ living in Summit, Utah &
Wasatch counties.

Frost and retired General, Bruce Frandsen, as
well as the flag raising ceremony, 21- gun salute, taps, and tribute to our local hero’s. The
video will be available to watch online.

The participant with the most hours in
each age bracket will win a Fitbit watch!
Visit: mountainland.org for more info!
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About The
Weekly Lawn
Watering Guide:
The Weekly Lawn Watering Guide
is a tool that recommends watering based on weather patterns and
evapotranspiration rates. The guide
takes extensive data and simplifies
it into how many days per week to
water based on conditions in your
county. Microclimates may require
adjustments to your watering schedule. For more complete information
on sprinkler run times and maintenance, please explore the Division's
Outdoor Watering Guide.
The guide helps avoid problems
with pests and disease and reduces
costs associated with overwatering, saving you time and money. We
estimate that Utah could save more
than 20 billion gallons of water every
summer if everyone were to water
according to the guide!
For more information about water
conservation visit:

conservewater.utah.gov
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